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IDLER CONVEYOR ROLLER BEARING HOUSINGS

V K Industries (India) of-
fers a wide assortment of Idler
Conveyor Roller Bearing Hous-
ings that are highly acknowl-
edged for their reliability and
durability. These are widely
used as a significant component
that facilitates sufficient support
to the inserted bearing. V K
Industries (India) is a renowned
manufacturer and supplier of

metal housings for idler rollers used in industrial conveyors.
Other products include nylon seals sets, dust covers and rub-
ber ring for roller. Aspiring to be the industry benchmark for
quality is an ambitious vision of the company, delivered
through commitment and participation of every employee. The
vision translates into a number of objectives that are measur-
able and tangible. One such objective is to become the sup-
plier of choice, by offering premium products and services,
backed with unrivalled services. The range includes: bearing
housing for idler rollers; SS bearing housings; idler rollers
bearing housings; stainless steel bearing housings; idler roller
metal bearing housings; bearing housings for idler rollers; and
rubber rings.
For further information contact:

V K Industries (India)

PP-7, Gali No: 10, Industrial Area

Anand Parbat, New Delhi 110 005

Tel: 011-45719085. Mobile: 098119-75283, 093111-75283.

Fax: 91-11-45719085. Email: vinod_batr@yahoo.co.in
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BELT CONVEYORS

Vascon Engineering Equip-
ments offers a quality range of
Belt Conveyors. These consist
of two or more pulleys that have
a continuous loop of material
that rotates above them. Size
and length of a belt conveyor
depends upon the weight of the
material and the distance up to
which it needs to be carried. The
company designs and fabricates

varied dimensions of belt conveyors that are widely used in
different sorts of industries. Apart from belt conveyors, the
company also offers screw conveyors, material handling roll-
ers, material handling idlers, material handling trolleys, bucket
elevators and many other material handling products. Estab-
lished in the year 1998, Vascon Engineering Equipments is
counted amongst the premier firms engaged in manufacturing
and supplying a qualitative range of industrial processing
machines and equipment, with focus on continuous improve-
ment in facilities and production standards and zero room for
compromise. Successfully integrating advanced infrastructure
facilities with technically adept human resources, the com-
pany has carved a niche for itself in the industry.
For further information contact:

Vascon Engineering Equipments

C-31/1, Industrial Estate

Sanath Nagar, Hyderabad 500 018

Tel: 040-23708586. Mobile: 098480-66266, 093919-77333.

Telefax: 91-40-23706433. Email: vasconengg@yahoo.com


